Maintenance and Desktop Subscriptions
www.delcam.com/maintenance

Stay ahead of your competitors and gain the maximum return on your investment
with access to Delcam’s latest product releases and world class support.
Find out about your maintenance and desktop subscription options from Delcam:
Currently on Maintenance

New Licence Purchase

Continue To Purchase Maintenance
Subscription Annually

Purchase Software & Maintenance
Subscription

Purchase Desktop Subscription

Best value (lowest total cost of ownership)

Best value (lowest total cost of ownership)

Lowest cost of entry

Benefits

Benefits

Benefits

Technical support

Technical support

Technical support

Access latest software releases

Access latest software releases

Access latest software releases

Reduced risk

Reduced risk
Flexible choice
Easy to scale up and down

Maintenance Subscription

Desktop Subscription

Maximise your software investment and cost-effectively maintain your Delcam
perpetual software license on an annual basis. Benefits:

License software on a short-term or as-needed basis to suit your business
requirements. Benefits:

Use the latest and most powerful software
available
Immediate access to new software
releases and product enhancements
Local support in your own language
Best value package, offering the lowest
total cost of ownership
Ongoing maintenance subscription is only
available if you have a current maintenance contract with Delcam.

Delcam

C
 hoose between quarterly and annual
options for using Delcam software
products
S calable licensing options for easy
management of project and staffing
needs
L owest cost point of entry
A
 void up-front license investments or
long-term investment commitments
T reat Desktop Subscription as an operating expense by billing the cost back
to your clients

email: marketing@delcam.com

www.delcam.com

Protect Your Investment

Avoid Costly Re-Training

Get Help and Support

Documentation

Your machine tools are an expensive
investment and it is essential that
they perform as efficiently as possible.
The CADCAM software that helps
you run those machines is under
continuous development, making your
programmers and machine tools
more productive.

Software development moves rapidly
with new features and functions added
in every release. With two major releases
a year, as well as intermediate patches,
it does not take long to become out-ofdate and need complete re-training.

What happens when you hit a problem?
With a Maintenance Contract, help is just
a phone call or email away, in your own
language, from your local Delcam Sales
Partner. Delcam’s Support Engineers
are located at more than 80 offices
worldwide and have thousands of man
years of experience between them.

Receive all relevant documentation
free of charge, as soon as it is available.
In particular the detailed “What’s New”
booklet that accompanies every new
release will keep you fully up-to-date
with all the latest tools and how to
use them.

For more information, visit
www.delcam.com/maintenance

Did you know?

You can operate a mix of Delcam licenses on
maintenance subscription and desktop subscription.

Delcam’s technical support is great. We get upgrades and new software
versions fast and implement them quickly. We can keep using 100% of our
machines, be more efficient and make more money.
Vincent Cote, APN

Unlock the power
of Delcam software

Visit www.delcam.tv/lz and see how Delcam software could benefit your business!

